






Abstract.  The  behavior   and  patterns   of   recovery   and  processing  of   digital 
information by users is a recurring theme in the literature. The study of these 
behaviors   are   carried   out   through   observation   techniques   and   analysis   of 
processes,   actions and decisions undertaken by users   in  different   situations. 
This paper presents the data resulting from the study of patterns of recovery and 























processes   has   an   impact   on   the   way   in   which   users   develop   search   processes, 
respectively.   Junni   [6]  stressed   that   the amount  of  scientific  bibliography used   in 
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master’s  degree   theses  has   increased  with   the  growing use  of  digital   information 
resources,  but not  the number of specialised sources consulted. Nicholas,  et  al [7] 
analysed the use of digital journals among the academic community, mainly from a 
quantitative perspective. If behaviour is limited to searching and discovering books, 




patterns   and  use  of   information   in  different  university   contexts.  Nonetheless,   the 
strong   contextual   influence   underlying   them   all  means  we   have   to   accept   their 
conclusions in the context they were done in. According to this principle, an analysis 








The Department  of Information Sciences is  responsible for    teaching this optional 
course subject, which has been taught continuously between 2007­2010. The results 
of the learning established for this course subject are the following:
 Knowing   the   principles   and   foundations   of   scientific   information   and 
documentation processes.
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2007­08 12 1 2 0 0 0
2008­09 15 2 3 0 0 0
2009­10 14 4 4 0 0 0





Basic Avanced Scholar Books Blogs Video Image News Alerts
2007­08 12 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2008­09 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





this   search   engine   offers.   Of   all   the   students,   86%   stated   that   their   level   of  
competence was high or very high. This information was then verified with a series of 
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Their  use  of   library  catalogues  was   rather   limited  and  clearly   insufficient.  We 
noticed they only accessed the University of Zaragoza Library OPAC, and OPAC was 
only  used   to  check   the   availability  of  material   to   loan,   and  never  as  a   scientific 




In   relation   to   this  perception,   the   students  have  a  vague  notion  of   the  quality 
information concept.  Although this concept  has been the object  of  theoretical  and 









of   the  Philosophy Degree  students.   Its  objectives  are   to   improve   the   information 
retrieval,  processing  and  assessment  processes   in  general,   and  skills   in  searching, 
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gain a clear  vision of   the structure  and content  of  the  information resources   they 
employ and,  on   the  other  hand,   to   learn   the   technical   characteristics  of  both   the 
interface and the retrieval language of all these resources. The expression of learning 
is carried out by developing a personal  information retrieval  and inclusion project 
about  a  specific   theme of   the degree   the  students  were  studying.  The aim of   the 
project   is  to create a personal bibliographical   information resource by means of a 
bibliographic management platform which is fed with the information covered by the 
resources used in the learning process.

































2007­08 12 10 12 11 10 12 6 2
2008­09 15 11 15 15 10 13 9 7
2009­10 14 12 14 14 12 14 7 4
The training students received has enabled them to carry out information retrieval 
processes in a higher number of resources, particularly bibliographic and referential 
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databases, as well as in repositories. In principle, this greater use could indicate an 
improvement   in   the   scientific   information   assessment   and   retrieval   processes. 
Nevertheless, when we break down the data presented in Table 3 and bear in mind 
other factors, we find factors that are external to the process and limit their success.
Firstly,   the   languages   used   are   a   barrier   for   the   students.  A   large   number   of 
students (56%) only used resources in Spanish and, consequently, they only included 
Spanish references in their bibliographies. When questioned about this, many students 
mentioned   that   this   limit  was  owing  to   them not  knowing other   languages.  This 
language­based restriction also affects the resources used themselves as those students 





difficult,  and leads to an insufficient  capacity to select  the terms that could better 
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Finally,   we   may   also   consider   several   matters   from   the   reports   regarding 






 The contents offered  by  the OPACs are  insufficient  compared  with other 
resources.
 Improved   interoperability   between   resources   would   be   desirable   to 
automatically re­use contents.






assessment.  However,  we consider   that   this approach  cannot  exclude  that  used  in 
works   like   the  present  one  because   information   retrieval  has   a   strong  contextual 
component which affects users’ behaviours. Generalisation tends to avoid the fact that 
retrieval processes are eminently personal and individual. As O'Brien and Symons 








2. Simple   interfaces   with   a   few   visual   or   interaction­type   elements   are 
preferred.
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1. The   confusion   between   digital   literacy   ad   informational   literacy   in   the 
educational   context  means  students   are  efficient  when   it   comes   to  using 
tools, but inadequate when considering processes and assessing them.
2. Lack of training in scientific work processes has an impact on their lack of 
knowledge   about   them   existing,   their   use   and   the   possibilities   that 
specialised resources offer.
3. The  training for  users   that  university   libraries  provide  does not   fulfil   the 
objectives and results required.
4. The   interest   and   development   of   social   networks   have   led   students   to 
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